A new system to map temperature and X-ray radiation around the external surface of 700-MHz 5-cell superconducting cavities has been developed. It consists of an aluminum cylinder that is equipped with six modules of sensors.
INTRODUCTION
Temperaturefi-ray mapping identifies locations of losses inside the cavity, which permits understand the loss mechanism. There have been two types of temperature mapping system in the past, one is the fixed-board type [1] [2] [3] [4] and the other is the rotating-arm type . The fixed-arm type consists of tens of sensor-mounted boards around the cavity. The rotating-arm type consists of one sensor-mounted board on a certain meridian and this board rotates in the azimuthal direction. Since there is no mechanically moving part, fixed-type mapping can be very fast, e.g., 756 sensors can be scanned in less than 0.14 sec [l] . On the other hand, the rotating-arm type system is suited for large cavities [6, 71 or multi-cell structures [5] that require a large number of sensors to cover all the surfaces. Another advantage of the rotatingarm type system is high spatial resolution in the azimuthal direction and that this resolution can be changed. At LANL, we have developed a rotating-arm type system for the temperature mapping of the APT 700-MHz 5-cell (p=0.64) cavities [8] .
MAPPING SYSTEM
The mapping system consists of temperature and X-ray sensors, sensor module boards, a drum for electrical connections between sensors and outside brushes, brushes * Work supported by the US Department of Energy + emaik tajima@IanI.gov for electrical connections to the cables that go to the connectors on the cryostat lid and data taking/display. 
Temperature and X-ray Sensors
The temperature sensor is an Allen-Bradley 100 Q, 118 W resistor embedded in a Vespel holder with Stycast. A test with 5 such sensors showed a sensitivity of 6.4 -8.9 WmK at 2 -2.15 K. The X-ray sensor is Hamamatsu 0-7803-7 19 1-7/0 1/$10.00 02001 IEEE.S1722-02 PIN Silicon Photocell, which is the same as the one that has been used in KEK for their mapping system [61.
Sensor module board
Sensor boards consist of four middle boards as shown in Fig. 3 , a top board and a bottom board. A middle board has 16 temperature sensors and 14 X-ray sensors. The top board has 9 temperature sensors and 8 X-ray sensors. The bottom board has 8 temperature sensors and 7 X-ray sensors. Thus, in total, there are 81 temperature sensors and 7 1 X-ray sensors.
. 
Rotating structure
An 18-inch (457.2-mm) diameter drum made of two thin aluminum plates rotates around the cavity with the sensor boards. On the outside surface of the drum are five 0.005-inch (0.127-mm) thick Polyimide sheets on which a total of 170 0.0014-inch (36-pm) thick copper strips are coated for electrical contacts. Each strip has a width of 0.09 inches (2.286 mm) and an interval of 0.12 inches (3.048 mm).
Electrical contacts
Electrical contacts between the conductor strips on the outer surface of the drum and the cables that exit the cryostat are made with 170 0.006-inch (0.1524-mm) thick gold-plated phosphor-bronze brushes located outside of the drum and attached on a rod. To mitigate the thermal contraction during cool-down these brushes are divided into ten groups, each of which are mounted on an individual G-10 board and can be adjusted according to the positions of the Polyimide sheets. Figure 4 shows a drawing of one G-10 board with 17 brushes soldered onto copper strips. The width of the brush is 0.06 inches (1.524 mm) and the interval between each brush is 0.12 inches (3.048 mm). Figure 5 shows the rotating mechanism for the structure. The structure is rotated with a simple crankshaft lever. When the vertical rod at right rotates, the lever moves horizontally and picks up one of the 200 pins attached along the perimeter of a flange on top of the drum. There is a spring that assures holding of the pin (not shown in Fig. 5 ). Due to this mechanism, the rotation is only in one direction, clockwise as viewed from top.
Rotation mechanism
To know the original position in case the data taking mal-functions, there is one longer pin and another pair of electrical contacts that gives a signal indicating one point along the circumference as shown at left in 
Data acquisition and display
Though not yet attempted, our present plan is take 200 arrays of data that correspond to 200 meridians, i.e., 1.8 degrees between each meridian. We are planning to spend 2 seconds for one meridian, i.e., 1 second for the lever to move the drum fiom one pin to another and 1 second to take an array of data. Therefore, it will take 400 seconds to get a mapping of the entire surface. Figure 6 shows an example of the display we are planning. 
SCHEDULE AND PLAN

Schedule
Manufacturing of all the parts for the system is complete. We are planning to test the mechanism at room temperature in June 2001. Then, the system will be ready for the testing of 700-MHz 5-cell cavities in July 2001.
Plan of Operation
We are planning to start rotating the drum when we detect Q degradation and continue rotating it until we reach a maximum gradient.
Also, when we find heating spots, we plan to stop rotating the arm and take data repeatedly at a fixed meridian to see the time evolution of the heating and Xray radiation.
SUMMARY
At LANL, we have developed a temperature and X-ray mapping system to explore and identify the cause of field emissions of 700-MHz, 5-cell, Pz0.64 cavities. The mapper is a rotating-arm type, consisting of sensor modules (a total of 81 temperature sensors and 71 X-ray sensors), a rotating aluminum drum that has conductor strips on the outside surface for electrical connection and brushes on the outside of the drum for electrical contacts.
The system is nearly complete and to be tested soon.
